PCSO 3347 Ben Sagi
Felixstowe & District SNT,
Joint Fire & Police Station,
High Road West,
Felixstowe IP119JA
Telephone: 101 or 999 in an
emergency. Calls may be monitored for quality
control, security and training purposes.

Felixstowe Partnership Funded PCSO Report for August 2019
SNT Agreed Priorities for August:
1. Parking – Cliff Road
2. Parking – Town Centre, Hamilton Road
3. ASB – Skate Park

Actions and Outcomes
Daily patrols and offences dealt with at the time. A
positive reduction in vehicles parked on the verges and
over 60 offences recorded.
Regular patrols on foot in the town centre and tickets
issued to vehicles parked illegally. The area requires
continued patrols and enforcement.
Engagement with users of the park through crime
prevention and advice. ASB levels have been low and
minimal reports received.

Total Parking Offences for August: 136
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Parking and traffic has been
busy over the summer
holidays. Enforcement has
been focused on areas where
parking causes traffic flow
problems, in particular one
area identified was Bath Hill
and Undercliff Road East
where parking on both sides
of the road and double
parking caused significant
issues over the recent bank
holiday weekend. Similarly, a
high number of vehicles were
recorded on Cliff Road
however the problems
caused, due to being off of
the road were not as
significant as vehicles that
were parked on the road.
There has been continued
enforcement of Hamilton
Road.

In anticipation of the up-coming new school term particular attention should be paid to schools at the beginning of
the term. There are several school which have significant issues around parking which is causing a danger to
children.
Speeding concerns have been raised by residents. This is something that I would be able to address by
conducting high visibility speed checks in conjunction with the Community Speedwatch Group.
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